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X‐TEST™

Universal Prayer System

Personal
Prayer
Input Field

The X‐Test™ workstation uses advanced technologies to provide an interactive framework for
submitting focused prayer requests tailored to specific health concerns and wellness goals. It was
developed by Alexander von Pelet, PhD, at WellConn in Germany and operates in a stand‐alone
mode, without any connection to the internet.
X‐Test™ aims to promote a state of high‐level well‐being for humans, animals, plants, and the
environment. Additional areas of application may include, but are not limited to, support for
business operations, real estate, personal property, and karmic issues.
For each client, a dedicated, private channel is configured. Then a series of preset general prayer
functions is activated prior to completing a personal prayer input field with a description of the
situation that needs to be improved upon. Additional assistance from specific spiritual helpers can
be requested, as desired.
X‐Test™ is a suitable option for anyone who believes in the power of prayer.
It can be used both on‐site and remotely (with phone, email, and video‐chat options).
Practitioner: Verena Vomastic, PhD, owner of the Mountain Light Healing Studio in Colorado Springs, CO,
specializes in integrative approaches to optimizing mind‐body health and well‐being. She is passionate about
inspiring and empowering individuals from all walks of life, promoting growth and transformation, and sharing the
science, the gifts, and the magic of Energy Medicine. In her practice, she employs a unique blend of practical tools,
proven techniques, and leading‐edge technologies aimed at boosting vitality, resilience, performance, and overall
quality of life. Verena has a scientific (mathematics/physics) and cosmopolitan background. She is a certified
Energy Medicine/Bioenergetics and Whole Health Medicine Institute Practitioner, Eden Energy Medicine and
Holistic Stress Management Instructor, Hippocrates Lifestyle™ Medicine Coach, and Registered Yoga Teacher.

